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Review No. 45302 - Published 29 Sep 2004

Details of Visit:

Author: officerdibble
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 20th September 2004 2-6
Duration of Visit: 4 hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Sms-parties
Website: http://groups.msn.com/SouthMidlandsFun

The Premises:

Clean executive apartment in discreet cul-de-sac with secure parking

The Lady:

Hayleigh, 23, stunning looks,brown hair, tiny waist, lovely firm breasts,small bottom.
Bunny, 24,buxom and bouncy, beautiful face,long legs,blonde hair.
Both radiant smiles that everyone got to see on more than one occasion during the afternoon,
usually after one or the other of them had been cum on by one or more of the guests.

The Story:

As with my last visit, the welcome was warm and polite from Dave, with refreshments and nibbles
made available. When the girls came in Hayleigh was as stunning as ever, and Bunny made an
instant impression, very up-beat,smiling and voracious.
Although the girls were a physical contrast, they had one thing in common - an insatiable hunger for
sex ! With less guests at this party it meant we got to have more fun with the girls, and it was never
hurried, and the girls were always eager to please. I took the opportunity to take advantage of
Hayleigh being bent over, and she even took the time to ask if she was " the right height " as she
was - what a lovely girl.
Bunny - well lost for words - she told everyone she had been starved of sex for 3 months - well she
certainly made up for it on this occasion.
Once again a thoroughly enjoyable experience for me - lovely girls who were eager to please, but
obviously enjoying themselves too. A great host along with the guy helping him out, checking
people had refreshments and that the girls had all they needed. Once again, thoroughly recommend
people try what is on offer.
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